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Kappa Phi Dance
Tonight
luuio.r Prom
Tomorrow

OF PUGET SOUND

Petitions Total 42
For AS~PS ,Offiees
Petitions of 42 candidates for ASCPS offices were turned
in to the Student Body office ahead of the Thursday noon
deadline. Absentee ballots will be provided for the Adelphians and the Band, who will be on tour during the primary
elections March 23, 24 and 25.
The candidates for office Nancy Rhiel, Ruth Wolland, Stanwill be given tests on the ley Wot·swlclt, Jackie Thurber,
ASCPS constitution March 14 at
noon in .JllO. They will be intt·oduced to the st1\dent hod:y in chapel
March 18, 21 and 23.
Candidates who filed petitions for
ASCPS p r e. s i d e n c y were Bill
Stivers, John Sampson and Robert
Rinker. Those tt·ying for the vicept·esidency are Naomi Hespen,
Lorayoe Rockwa.y and Yvonne
Battin.
'l'he seven candidates fOl' student
body secretary are Lita Johnson,

LOGGER CAGiERS as they entrained for Kansas City, are (left to right) seated: Don
Ellis, Bob Angeline, Bill Richey, Herb Klippert, Rod Gibbs, and Coach Heinrick. Standing:
Bob Sater, Bob Rinker, Bill Stivers, Bob Fincham, and Dick Brown. Photo by Svensson.

Many M~xed House Parties;
No Dances 30 y ·ears Ago
By JACK L. RAPHAEL

..

Thirty years ago CPS students couldn"t dance, at least not
with the blessings of the faculty and trustees. They could
have mixed house parties, and they did. Today dances are a
regular part of school social life, but the mixed how:;e parties
are frown provokers.
em•ollment and that of 1949 is strikln 1919, Mrs. Seward went ing. Thet·e were only 154 students
to work as secretary to Dr. at CPS 30 yea.t·s ago, as compared
Edward H. T.odd, presiden.t of to the pt•esent enrollment of 2079.
CPS. She stayed in. the posi...
In 1919, there were 20 faculty
tion until the close of the 1946 membel•s, exclusive of the president,
summer session, when she :re~o. registrSJr and bursar. The registrar
Si.g?!led.
Mrs. Seward rebw·ned to her old
job recently. She now acts as a
buffer and filter for Dr. Thompson.
"Tbe ·b iggest change that I've
noticed Is in the size of the student
body," she said.
The contrast •between the 1919
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Adult Education
Adds Fotu· Courses
Four new evening courses have
been added to :the CPS adult education program.
Rec1·eational crafts, a course in
manual crafts, is being inst111cted
by Miss Christine Mutty. Tbls class
and Miss Gat·dner'·s class in the
Hiatol'Y ot Renaissa.n ce Culture
started Mat·ch 1.
Classes in pl'ofessional writing
and history are a lso being offered.
. . ' class, taught .b y Mw·~
The wrtting
ray Morgan Is ·being held in Jones
F!.a.ll on Monday. The Negro in U.S.
history will be the. subject of Mr.
Johnston's class. This class il3 h eld
in Jones Hall on Wednesday at 7
p. m. Both classes began this week.
With the addition of these four
classes, seven adult education
classes are now being offel'ed at
the college.

lndees To Stage
~olitical Rally
The spdng soap .box det,by w ill
'begin at CPS next W ednesda,y when
the all-school political rally is held
in the auditorium at 2:30 p. m. The
Indees are sponsoring the rally.
All candidates for ASCPS offices
have been invited to present the·i r
views. The audience can question
the candidates after the speeches.
.Jaclt Enright, faculty member of
the ASCPS Election Committee,
will !i\-Ct as moderator. Professor
John O'Connot· and his .band will
furnisb. rally music.

and. bursar wer.e one and the same.
There were no fraternities or
sorol'ities at CPS. Literary societies
took their place. There were few
departmental clubs, and no foreign
language erganiza.tions.
The men's dorm was called "The
Milliona.ire's Club". According ·t o
Mrs. Seward, college students at
that time were seldom solvent. The
small women's dorm was called th~·
".Sacajawea Club."
CPS was located on .Sixth Avenue,
at the site of the Jason Lee Junior
High.
The library boasted 6,500 volumes
as compared to today's collection of
more than 53,000.
The catalog for 1920 says, "The
policy of the college is to grant to
its students the greate$t amount
<>f self-respons'lbil!ty that is shown
to be safe-".
In those .days the "Ttall" was a
monthly publication!

•

Tickets G·o On Sale
For Film. Group

Tickets will go on sale Thw·sday
night for the second Film Classic
Series. The movie to 1be shown that
n igbt, seventh ·in the first series, is
not yet a nnounced. Accompanying
i t, tho tlgb, ·w ill ,b e the short history
r! E movie cartooning that took first
'
prize
in 1947 at boLh Chicago and
l3PtHtsels, "'!'he 'l'oy That Grew Up."

To S:how Palomar
Lens Movie at CPS

Soph Examinations
Slated for Tuesday
Sophomot·es are slated far approximately eight hours of examina.tions Tuesday. No cral;Jlming is
necessary. Tue-sday is the date for
the National Sophomore Exams.
'
Albout 500 second semestet·
sophomores a nd first semester juniors are
eligible for the test. This means
those who have between 42 and 60
semester credits.
Pt>ofessor Delmar Gibbs will direct the ti!Stlng which will begin at
8:00 a. m. and end Sit 4:00 p. m.
with a .lapse of one hour at noon.
All students eligible for the test
w!U meet Tuesday in the JonesHall
Auditorium to be assigned. The
tests will be given in the auditorium and B22--23 of South Hall.
Professor Gibbs urges all students
to bring only a pen and pencil and
no •b ooks. Students who miss the
test will pay $10.00 for a later testing.

Pep Rally Planned
To Welcome Team
Win or lose, they're still the pride
of the CPS students.
I
And to ~how that losing a little
Uff in Kansas City isn't going to
put the damper on the spirit of
the student .b ody a huge meet-tbet:t·ain rally is ,belng planned by the
yell tea.m.
A car ca1•avan will leave the
school a t 11:15 this rooming to meet
the sttea.ml·inet· that will come in
at the Milwaukee Depot at 11:45.
The local gendarmes will provide
:a police escort for the Coach John
.
Heinriclc a nd his twine twisters. The
CPS band will join in to a dd t o the
noise.
'
Fot· added colo1· it is requested
that all those (at least three-fourths
of t he students are expected to
lurn out) wh0 take cat\S get them
decomtecl With streamers and posters.

•

In an attempt to interest amateurs in astronomy, a film .about
the Palomar lens in .Californ.ia will
be shown next w eek.
The ~ovie will be shown Monday
at 8 a. m. for the astronomy class
and later in chapel. Monday at 8
p. m. the tllm is complimentary to
the public in H215.
On Tuesday, the tllm is liJCheduled
for 9 a. m. and 1 p. m. showings.

A.rt Makes Plans
For Social Evening
Alpha Rho Tau will meet Tuesday at 7:80 p. m. in Jones Hall. A
social program is planned with a
movie
to ·b e shown. N ew members
..
will b~ wel.come~ iJ?.to the group.

Lenten Cantata Has
Northwest Premier
"FOI'sa.k.en of Man," a Lenten Cantata, wlll be presented for the ftt·st
time in the Pacific Northwest iby
the choir of the First Methodist
Church .SunGlay at 5:30 p. m. Dit•eoted by D. Robert Smith of the
CPS music faculty, the Cantata 'features four CPS students in solo
roles and fifteen from the CPS campus in the choir.
A musical pottrayal of dramatic
scenes in Christ's l'ife, "Forsaken of
Men" begins with Christ teaching
the disciples Sind ends with the
Crucifixion. The composer, Dr. Leo
Sowerby, is organist and choirmaster of St. James Episcopal Chu,t·ch
ln Chicago and one o.f bhe outstanding eontemporat-y composers. .Among
hls more noted wot·ks ~s the Fout1lh
Symphony, which wa.s played by the
Boston Symphony during the cux•rent season.
•
D. Robert Smith studied the Cantata with Dr. Sowe11by last summer
in Evergreen, Colorado. Another
~ember of the CPS music department, Clyde Keutzer, became acquainted with Dr. Sowerby when
he attended the St. .Tames Episcopal Church while a student at the
University o'f •Chicago.
Solo parts will be sung ;b y John
Jones, Emest Bates, John Tuttle,
Vern Anderson, Gloria Swanberg,
a nd Helen Hahn. Doris Helen Smith,
a special student in oi"gan at the
college, will provide the organ accompa,niments.

Got·don Jones and Jacqueline Hodgson.
Mat·ion Cal"le, Rose Carbonne,
Jean Tippie, Bob Angeline, Joan
Mooney and Gene Brown are runn ing for the senior representative
post. The aspirants for · the junior
representative office are Mary-Lou
Johnson, Glol"ia Nelson, Georgia
Tippie, Howard Meadowcroft, Annette Ogclen, Ri·Chal.'d Drues and
Ralph Wehmhoff.
Claire McNeill, Grace Fullager,
Ed HeJlvet\Son, Lois Wasmund,
Joanne Stebbins and .Jeny Snu!fin
are candidates >for sophomore t·epresentative.
Bruce Andreason a.nd Chuck
Caddy seem to have the yell king
spot pretty well sewed up, since
they al'e the only male candidates.
Those running fo1· yell queen are
Paddy Black, Sue Pringle, Nancy
Clarey, Eunice Will'iams and Barbara Albertson.
The senior gil'ls running .for May
Queen are Mollie Mae Morse, Janice
Lud1wig, Anita. Garland and Beverly
J0hnson.
Statements of the platforms of
the candidates will be publl$hed In
the March 18 issue o'f the Trail.
The statements must be less than
100 wo1·ds long, and must be turned in to the Trail -office by noon
' Tuesday.

VVorkshop Players
DiSJ)lay Talents
Albout t hirty a~:rpiring actors and
actresses with the aid of -thei·r student directors will present nine
work-sbop plays i:n the Jones Hall
Audit0rium at 9 p. m. Thursday.
The idea of the work-shop plays
is twofold. The first is to help
speech and dramatlOs majors undex·stand the di,r ectil'lg of plays. The
second is to give proposed thespians
an opportunity to .p radice their
talents.
Student leaders are Patty Lou
Schaller, Margaret Ellis, Mel\iln
Gidley, Bat•bara Bixler, Claudi:!!i
Zedilter, Bill Gianelli, Harold Simonson, Nancy Riehl, Patti Purvis,
Barbara Rowe and Bob Wolf.

DeDioeratie Increase
Found in Last Survey
Election surprises are still coming in. When the figures of
the latest student opinion poll were tallied', the majority of
students were Democrats. The Republican interviews had.
dwindled from an overwhehnin.g majority to a mere 24 per
cent of those queried. Demo- "v · f
bl , t
rd th R d
crats made up 41 per cent of
eey avora e owa
e · e s,
those polled. Those claiming while nine answered "favorable."
f
The "neutt·al" answer brought 23
to avor no party totaled 27.7 t•eplies. Thirty-three indicated an
per ce:nt, while minority par- "unfavorable" attitude toward the
ties claimed 7.3 per 'cent.
ussR, 13 said they wet·e "very un-

'Dhe answers to the ma.i n body
o.f the questionnaire, indicated that
Russia stands in an unfavorable
light with the average student, and
that England stands half w a"fl between neutral and favorable as far
as student a.ttitudes are concerned·:
In answet· to the question, "How
do you feel toward England?" 4
of the 83 students asked answered
"vecy favo1·wble." Forty-two classified theit· feelbngs toward that
country as just "favo.r able," 2:1
claimed they were neutr21l on the
subject, and nine anawet·ed "unfavorable." Only one student all.sewered "very unfavorable."
On the .same question i'n regard
to Russia, o·n ly one person felt

favot·ab le," an~ four expressed no
opinion.
The students interviewed felt
that England deserves equal or less
support than other European
countties. Forty-'ii.ve answered that
they thought England deset·ves
equal support and 28 declared that
England deserves help, but less
than some of the otbet• countries.
'
Saying that England
is principally
interested in her own welfare, six
students said she deserves little•
help :.from the U. S. One person
expressed no opinion.
On tbe -other hand, 42 individuals
felt Russia ill principally interested
In her own
welfai"e and deserves
..
(Continued on page · 2)
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Election Briitgs Problems;
Problems Require Solutions
Aha! E lection time for CPS has rolled around again.
This is the time of year that about half of the students just
overlook what is going on and then gripe the following year
when something comes up that they wish did not exist.
Last year, for example, when it came time to vote, between
700 and 800 students turned up at the polls. This number
is certainly not a representative majority. But this is the
number that represented the entire student body last year
in the spring elections.
From this small group of students who voted, subtract
the number of students who did not know what they were
voting on. Then you have a small minority speaking for
the whole student body.
Too many of you had incomplete information on the issues
at stake. Part of this was your fault-part of it was not.
Some of the rest of you rationalized, instead of re~soning
the outcome of your actions.
numors Fly
Rumors flew on the god-like subject of the field house.
"Now listen, Joe," your pal comes up to you and says, "it's
something we need. It's a memorial for the former CPS
students who lost their lives in the war. Besides $5 isn't
much. And if you're a GI, you'll never notice it."
So you agree. You vote for the $5 addition to your
student body fee. In fact, you may even feel like a heel
if you don't.
I'm not saying that the $5 fee for the field house was
right or wrong. I am saying that it's a ,good example of
action first and thought later.
When this year came around, and you started dishing
out the money, you began to gripe. In fact, you started
to think of ways to get rid of the $5 fee.
How about planning legislation ahead of time. Find out
what you're voting on. Then get out and vote on what you
think is best.

Know Qualifications
And another thing. Know the qualifications of the people
you vote into offices. Just because Murgatroid is a good
Joe and can keep the crowd entertained is no reason to think
that he can handle the responsibilit ies of an important office.
And Hortense! Sure you like the way she walks. But that
doesn't qualify her as a buffer between the administration
and the students.
Be serious. Vote for the guy that can do the best job.
Overlook the character who ju,st wants to add an impressive
list of activities to his name in the school annual.

Letters To The Editor .
To the Student Body:
Never -was I so proud or the student body as at th~ turn out for the
game with Gonzaga last Friday
night. Tbe spirit and enthusiasm
exhibited by our fans wore the •be.st
eevr. Coach. Heinriolt u.ntl the ball
players were impressecl by the
showing a nd commented several
times on the lift it gave to their
morale.
You people ar·o tops in any league.
Sincerely,
CLA Y'rON ANDERSON.

-

E<Utor'a Note: T here seems ro be
,.. dlli'eron<'-e of opinion on the subjest. See letter below.
The Editor, "THE TRAIL,"
Re: Mlll'ch 4th Editorial:
Deat· Miss Kensler:
Undoubtedly your editorial left
some of the students or CPS piqued.
If, though, they had been at Yakima for the N. A. I. B. Tournament,
they would have found the exegesis
for such trenchancy as you expressed.
True enough the emotional stability of both players and student
•
body rept•e:;ent.atlves of the participat ing schools was not obtuse;
1·ather it w~ in a state or hlspidness.
This , though, should .be no excuse
for a oligarchy >from CPS to be

• •

ebriates and expound cavil and
nugatory remarks wbich were so
trenchant as to re.floct upon the
enti1·e student body of CPS. Their
antithesis wasn't that which Is common aversion towat·<;ls the 'out.'
g~;oups' o·f social
life, but that of a
mind wbich is inundated •with aJcohol and which is contt•ollod by
emotions rather than intellect, if
they have intellect.
This small g't'oup failed to substit ute their animudve1·sJon and
eventually a. policeman was called
in. Even this failed to stop the open
animus bt·ought on hy inebt·lation.
When the PLC Captain Harry McLoughlin, 'fouled out' the sports still
kept up theiL• bru.·t·age of inimical
behavior.
CPS or the gt·oup is forced to
suffet· ·because of the behavior of
the select few. There should be a
law in student government for severe chastisement of such individuals.
Editor's note: I have an Idea that
anyone who understands this letter
will probably feel Insul ted. By the
way, is sincelery a new botanical
term? And the apelllng?
PS. Miss Kenslet·: If you print
this please omit my name. It wlll
save me embarassment and co.st1·
gat~on. Thank you.
Sincelet·y yours,
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School Dismissed
To Make Room for
Hi School Debates

Adelohian ~hoir Plans
Fourth
ual Tour

Classrooms were emptied at 10
o'clock today to make room for
what the local debate enthusiasts
call the "largest bigh sr.hool debate
tout'Dament this side of the Mississippi."
According to Dr. Charles Battin,
debate director, J acltie Hodgson has
l'OCeived about 48 acceptances to
her RSVPs. "That means about 45
schools may s how up with about
450 people," Battin said.
'£he high school te.rms will compete In extemporaneous, oratory,
interpretive t·eading a nd thr·e e types
of debate, Oxford, cross-question,
and individual. The question before
t.he debaters will •b e on "Federal
Wot·Jd Govet·nment.' Those competing in extemporaneous speaking
will discuss "What About Communism?"
The debate is sectioned-off according to school size. Schools with
over 500 students faJl into class A,
U\ose with 200 to 300 are in class
B, and Class C is for those schools
with less than 200 students.

With the final polishing touches, the Adelphians under
the direction of Professor Clyde Keutzer, are busily preparing
for their seventeen-day tour, which will start Friday. They
will appear first in Portland. The highlight of the trip will be
the concert in Los Angeles at
the downtown Congregational
solo, Willard Norman; "Fireflies,"
Church on March 23.
Russian Fotl< Song; "Cindy," arr.

Art League Hangs
Modern Art Sho'¥
"Wl\at. Is Modern Art?" This is
lhe question that the Tacoma Art
League is t1·ying to answet• in their
new s how that is hung in the a rt
league galleries on the third floor
of Jones Hall.
The exhibit was sent out by the
Museum of Modern Art in New
Yo1·k. This show contains repres entative worlts of tbe more important schools of painting in
America and Europe. The usual
flowery and evasive language used
to desc1·ibe a Van Gogh or a Braque
have been exchanged for plain
Arnel'ican.
The pictures are grouped according to schools. Each of the paintings is labled and a short treatise
on the style and general subject
matter is given.

Ewing Show Hung
In the galleries on the fourth
floor of Jones Hall the Art League
has hung tbe show of Edwat·d
Ewing.
Ewing, a.n assistant a rt instt·uctOJ.'
n.l USC studied at the Chicago A1·t
Institute. He traveled to Europe
on an 13Jclward Ryerson Fellowship.
On his return to this country be
laught dt·awing and. painting at the
Chicago AJ·t Institute.
In 1916 he •was awarded the Bertha Aberle Florsheim memorial
p1·i:t.e. He t·eceived the Pepsi Cola
awat·d in 1947.
Ewing's paintings show a dramatic use of color combined with
a technical proficiency in drawing.
These two shows will remain in
the galleries for the t·emainder of
the month. The galleries are open
daily from 1 p. m. to 5 p. m.

Survey
<Continued from page 1)
liLtle h elp from us. A .bloclt O'f 16
declared tha.t Russia. is principally
inteT·osted In her own welfiJ.t·e and
deserves little help from the U. S.
.n'aeven stated that Russia deserves
help, but less than som e of the
other countl'ies, and the same number declared that the USSR desei'Ves equal s upport. One pe1·son
saltl Russia deserves more support
than any other European country.
Two expressed no opinion.
In answer to the question, "What
kind of job do you think the present government of England is doIng to promote the individual welfare of the British citizen," the
students expressed the opinion that
"fair" best described their feelings.
The students felt that "poor"
described the job Russia's govemment was doing. At the same
time they said that Russia's art,
music, literature a nd science have
contributed abou t
an
average
a.mount toward world c ulture.

The progmm with bot.h sacred
a nd secular music Is ll.S follows:
I "A Mighty Fortress Is Our God,"
AtT. Noah Franci·s Rydet·; "AU
Glory Be To His Holy Name,"
H~:wvey GFtul; •baritone solo, Rich~cwd Simpson; contralto solo, Lavonne Schulet·. "Deep River," atT.
C. Albel't Scholin; contralto solo,
Lavonne Schuler; bass solo, Wilbut· Sc.petoslci; "The Winging
Souls," Arthut· Wal'l'ell.
II "Open Yout· Eyes," Will C.
Macfat·Jane; baritone solo, Don
Hazel; "Poor Wayfaring Stranger," at'l'. Elic Siegmeister; tenor
solo, Hat· ley Stell; "Glory a nd
Hono1· and Laud," Charles Wood.
III Prelude f1·om "Suite Bergamasque," De bussey; "Etude," Paul
Juon; Leonard Ravet', pianist.
IV "A Lover's Calendar," Chas.
Wilson La.wt-ence; choral vignettes of India., a fragment from
'"rhe Seasons," by Kal edasa.; (a}
Summe1·. (b) Autumn, soprano
aolo, An.l ta Garland. (c) Winter.
(d) The Rains.
V "Go Way From My Window,"
a.rr. John Jacob Niles; ''My Little
Banjo," William Dichmont; Harley Stell, soloist.
VI "Joy I s My Song," Leroy Ostransl<y, words by Frances M.
Johnson; "Sout·wood Mountain,"
at'l'. Tom Scott; baritone solo,
Jim Emst; "Song of the Reapet'S," P. I. Tschaikowsl<y; tenor

Diva Davis PJans
Concert Tonight
Ma1·garct Davis, CPS voice instructor, will be presented in a concert tonight at 8:30 in J ones H~ll
Auditorlum. Gl'Oups of Italian, German, F1·ench and E nglish worl<s,
and a.n ~:wiu. from Menotti's "The
Old Maid and the Thief," comprise
the pt•ogt·am.
Mrs. Davis, 80pt·r~no, •will be asalated by Raymond Vaught, professor of violln in an aria "L'amero,
sa1·o contanto" from Mozat•t's "D
Ro Pasiot·e." John Cowell, teachet•
of plano and thcoz-y at CPS, is to
be accompanist.
"Lullaby fot· Titania" <A Midsummer Night's Dream) her last
pt·ogrammed number is a contemporaJ'Y piece, which is 'being sung
ft·om manuscript and was composed in 1916 by Robert Sheldon,
professOI' or plano at the University of Missouri.

Honor First-Year
Students at Meet
Members o.f the Corcle Francais
opened thei J' meeting singing the
Ma.l'seillalso and left s inging the
Star Spangled Banner. The gt·oup
honored first yoot• French students
at the 'I'ucsdny meeting. After a
brief T'Oport ·b y Gwen Cody on the
J'elie! activity of the cet·cle who,
so 'fat·, bas sent bwelvo packages to
needy families in France, La.vonne
Schuler sang the Segued.ille de Carmen. Bansy Tutllc sang the Gavotte
de Manon and Leonard Holton presented a follt song. Ray Turcotte
completed the pt·ogram of songs
with "On danae a Paris," a Charles
Trenel's success. J ess Smith, at the
piano, played Polichinelle. A perfOJmance of "Theatre Guignol" (a
punch and Judy show) was given
in Ft·ench by Monsieur Martin,
fathet· of Mademoiselle Jacqueline
Martin, French Instructor. The
meeting closed to the accents of
the Mat·sc.lllalse a nd the StarSpangled Banner.
The Ccrcle Ft·u.ncals will meet on
Mon.day, March 21, in B24, at 7:80
p. m .

Harry

Robet~ t

Wilson.

"Set Down Servant," at-r. Robert Shaw; contralto solo, Lavonne
Schuler; baritone solo, Arthu1·
Kn ight; "Staca.t.to Etude," Austin
A. Withal; "The Rosl:lll'Y, 11 Ethelbert Nevin; tenor I:!Olo, Ha.J·!ey
Stell; "Italian Street Song," Victor Herbert; soprano solo, Anita
Garland.
"l'he choir is farthe.t· along at this
point than they were at the pea.lt
of their tout· of last year," said
Professor Keutzer.
Willard Not·man, pt-esident of the
Adelphians, has worked with Kathleen We.idcamp, secretal'y, and Arthur Knight, librarian, in getting all
details and appointing committees
to take care of the various onenight stands.
Mt·s. Cheney, formerly o! the
College staff, and Professor Clyd c
Keutzer will chapet•ono the fol'lyone members. This ·is the fourth
annual tout•, and is to dr.Lte the
longest one, with abo ut 2,500 miles
being t•ealizecl in a ll.
A .bus i s being chartered for the
seventeen days, and the group •will
t·eturn home on April 3, after singing in Toppenish, Wash. The home
concett is scheduled for April 8 at.
the Jason Lee Auditorium at 8 p.m.
VII

Rosenthal Repeats
Conference Series
Manuel Rosenthal, composer-inresidence at the College of Puget
Sound, will continue his series of
conferences this weelt with "'Clusslcism and Romanticism" Monday ut
'1:00 p. m., and "Voice, Instruments,
Orchestra," Wednesday at 8:00p.m.,
in Jones Hall. l'hese confet·encr~;
are complimentary to lhe public.

------

German Club Seek~
Cultural Interest
Deutsche Ve1·e in is the name
selected 'f<>r the new German club
on Campus. Deutsche Veroin means
German socie'ty. The group mel
last weelt -to ralify its constitution
and select a name.
Film slides wet·o shown that lllustrated Theodor Storm's "Immensee".
This novel is being used in secondyear German classes this semester.
Aldon Peterson explained the slides.
Helen Pfeiffer played several
piano selections, including Beethoven's "Moonllght Sonata" and
Wagner's "To An Evening Star.''
Membership in tho German Club
is open to all who are interested in
joining. l'be purpose of the gt·oup
is to supplement class work with
more informal instruction. The
.Deutsche Verein hopes to Increase
inte.t·est in German literature, culture, and langua,ge.

Scholarship Fund
Set Up By Estate
A scholarship fund of $37,650 is
being set up at CPS under the
terms of the will of Mrs. Ida A.
Davis. Mrs. Davis died Aug. 1, 1946.
CPS has already t·eceived its full
share of the bequest. The $32,100
final checlt was presented recently
to President R. Franklin Thompson.
The principal asset o.f tbe Davis
estate was the building at 912 Pa·
cific Ave. The building has been
sold for $107,000.
PLC t•eceived a like amount for
Mrs. Davis asked in her wlll that a
third. of her estate go to each of
the colleges, to be used as "l!cholarsh!ps for •wot·thy students."
CP S and PLC received checks 'tot•
$4,050 from the estate a yell.l' ago
and another $1,500 aplece In August.

'
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COACH HEINRIOK

Rinker

•

CPS 58, Louisiana State 70
TOil (left to t·ight): Stivers, Hoff. ·

Bottom (left to rigbt): Br~wn, Finch&n.

\

I

We Congrattdate the Team. on ·Its Record

Congratulations, Team

Fulton's Bakery

Hoyt's Restaurant

Rhodes

Allstrum Stationery

Dill Howell

Patsy's Grill

*

Sears

Budil's Flowers

Central Cafe

The college and students are proud to have you

F edera[ Shoe Repair

•

representing them at the N. A. I. •B .

Beckman Electric

Bevington's

We are

glad you are representing this area.
Bon Ton Ice Creamery
Esquire Cafe

6th Ave. Electric

City Cigar Store

*

6th Ave. Hardware

Campus Cleaners
I

Tone's

•

Tacoma City Light

Klopfenstein's

TACOMA ATHLETIC

Busch's Drive-In

Bell's Bakery

COMMISSION

Superior Danish Bake1·y
Hopper-Kelly

K Street Florist
Conrad Printing

Kozy Cafe

The Record Den
Franwell's

Farley's

Vern's
Quality Knitting

C. Fred. Christiansen

Best Wishes to the Team
Pat's Fountain

and Coach Heinrick
Portman Hardware
College Commons

Super Thrift Drug

Witte & O'Flyng Inc.

College Book Stor·e

Coca Cola Bottling
Co. of Tacoma
McKinney
Electric & Hardware

CONGRATULATIONS,

*

*
It has been a year you can be very proud of
•

TEM~

Jensen's
Men's & Boys' Wear

.

COLLEGE COMMONS

•

Washington
Cleaners & Dyers
•

Sam Davies Service
Station

•

*
HECKLE'S GROCERY
AND MEATS

•

'
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Above: Gibbs Stretching
Left: Angeline in Action
-Ph~tos by

The college and students can be

I

We extend our sincere congratula-

We Congratulate

tions to tbe team and Coach Hein-

proud of the team this year on its

You on Y·o ur

rick on. their fine record.

Vem Sv~nnson

record.

Record

*
*
r

Congratulations to the Team
PROCTOR
SHOE REPAIR

•

I

I·

Afton·Jays

*
•

4Pore's College Food Store

•

u

.

0

Congratulations on representing

.

this at·ea at l(ansas City
•

'

Congratulations, team, on a good
.

season's record

u

*
Farl~y~s

N
G
B
A '
T

L

A
'T
I

Florist

*

0

•

N

s

*

on your record

I

•

Corsages for the Junior Prom

I

I

'
I

COLLEGE
BOOI( STORE

Pat's Fountain

I

Let The Chins Fall .

• •

By OECE REIMER, Sports Editor
Well, the Loggers return from Kansas City today,
from their first, but we hope not tlieir last crack at the N. A.
I. B. title. The same Logger team which won the playoffs in
Yakima will return. to CPS maples next year.
Bobby Fincham, the four-year captain of the Logge1·
casaba squad, is the only graduating senior on the entire team.
The .team is, however, pretty well loaded up with juniors.
Those who will have used up their college eligibility by the
end of next season are: Bobhy Angeline, Bill Stivers, Don Ellis,
Buster Brouillet, Lloyd Blanusa, Dick Brown, Rod Gibbs, Don
Hoff, Bill Richey, Bob Rinker and Bob Sater.
The entire starting lineup is made up of Juniors. That
means that if something isn't done to include underclassmen
in the Varsity lineups, the team will have to start over
f'om the ground up.
The point is that some of the freshman and sophomores
should be getting varsity experience.
San Jose InK. C. Tourney . . .
San Jose State represented the California district jn the
N. A. I. B. tournament at Kansas City. They came up with a
victory in the first round.
The Spartans came through a 32-game schedule with the
California Collegiate Athletic Association championship, one
which they've won for the last two years.
All-Star Team . . .
The Evergreen Conference has ended its first basketball
season. Now is the time to pick an all-star team, so here gees.
At center, the nod goes to Dean Dion of St. Martin's. At
forwards, Harry McLaughlin of PLC and Jerry Starr of Western Washington have the edge. The top two guards are Bobby
Angeline of CPS and Dean Nicholso:p. of Central Washington.
But there are many others in the conference who deserve
all.,star recognition. Amoug these is the Logger center, Rod
Gibbs. Another is Bill Stivers, Logger squad. Still more illelude UBC's Forsythe, and CPS's Brown.

Packets Dump
Vets' Bonus Bill
Gets Senate Okay Frosh For City
The veteran's bonus bill was
Hoop Crown
passed in Monday's session of the

1

State Senate .by a vote of 41 to 1.
The bill w as sent immediately ·to
the governor fol' his signature.
Pr·eviousl:y passed by the House
of Representa tives the bill will float
an 80 million dollar ·b ond issue fo1·
payment of bonuses to Washington veterans of World War II. The
bill r eads almost the same as Initiative 169, which was passed by
the people in November, but declared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court. The only difference
in the bill 'from Initiative 169 are
that the 10 percent cigarette tax has
been increased to 20 percent and
the Fepayment will be over a period
of 20 years instead of 30 year'S.
There has been no indication as
to whethet· or when ·t he people will
vote on the bill.
There was no debate in the sen·
a te before the voting on the obill,
a.nd no amendments were offered.

The M;cChord Field Pll!cketa
knocked off the CPS yearlings 49
to 33 in the final game of City
League play to cinch the champions hip and win the trip to Oklahoma.
·f or the AAU tournament.
Dick Walterhouse o'f McChord
With 17 was high point man. Dick
BGrodltin wa.s next with 14 for the
Pa.ckets.
Don Maitland with 11 was high
for the CPS Fresh.
OI'.rY LEAGUE OHA.MPlONSHIP
McOh'd Paclcets 49- OPS Froslt 33
Walterhouse (17)F ... ~ ....... (4) Frazier
Olson (8) ................F ......... (l) Rutledg·e
Reynolds (3) ........C ...- .. (11) Maitland
Borodkin (14) ......G .............. (4)Mosich
Bellamy .................. G..................Beamer
Subs: McChord Field PacketsJuhl (4), Malone, Lindenbeyer (2),
Reeder (1), Arm.fleld, King, Sllvet··berg. CPS Frosh- Westlin (5),
B.vooks (3), Lind, Ba,ldwin, Ringstad, Predmore (5).

Gammas Get Betas; ~agers
lndees Get Lambdas
All of the tension and excitement
that goes with a game bel:iween two
t1·aditional rivals was present when
the Gammas played the Betas and
·won 26-16. From the stat·ting throwin to the third quarter, either of
the tea,ms could have won; but tbe
final quat·te!' was all Gamma.
Gamma scoring was
almost
equally divided wlth Virginia Wahlquist, Bev Johnson, and J ean Tippie making nine, eight, and seven
points respectfully. The top scotea:
for the game however, was Beta
June Larson, who tossed in eleven
counters. Corrine Engle, Beta g ual!d,
played a. particularly good game
when she managed to hold both
Johnson and Tippie.
In the fkst game of the WA.A inter-soro·r ity toumament, Gammas
neatly trimed the Pi Phis, 26~8. Bev
Johnson m anaged to put through
five field goals and two free throws
to lead the Gamma scoring and put
'
her ill as the ·top sco1rer in the tournament.
Barbara Prechek, playing with a
headache and a stomach ache, was
limited to ftf.teen points when the
:tndees taok a contest from the
Lambda. six, 28-4. It is <
b ecoming
more obvious that good guat·ding is
the ·t hing to work for, and the fact
that the Indee guards were on the
ball was· one of the m ain t•easons
for the overwhelming L ambda defeat.
GAMMA (26)
Forwar<ls
fg
J obnson ...............................A:
' OoHHooOoo-.~oo•oooo•o•ooooooo3
J 'I,.1pp1e
o

Wahlquist ............................4
•

Doan .............................

Visit our new record
department. We have a
large stock of RCA,
Victor, Columbia, Capitol, Decca, and many
other brands.

• Popular
• Classical
• Be Bop
•Western
Open a Charge Account
and pay us monthly
•

HOPPER KELLY CO.
918 Commerce

H
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Lose At K. ~.
To Southerners 70-58
Stretching a 34-26 half-time lead to 70-58 Northwestern
State of Louisiana won the first round affair with the CPS
Loggers Tuesday morning to eliminate the locals from
the National Association of .Intercollegiate Basketball tournament in Kansas City.
·
Except for a short lead in the first period the men of the
maroon and white were always on the short end of the score.

Gals Voyage To Ski
Meet At Pullman
While the men aJ.'e· away, the
women will play. The m en in question are, o.f course, the Logger hoops t.ers, who arc in Kansas City. The
wome.n a r•e the five CPS lad ies who
boarded the Lrain this morning at
8:00 with slti poles and skis on their
shoulders and suitcase in theit·
hands. They are on their way to
P ullman and the Inter-collegiate
Women's Athletic Association Ski
Meet at Washington State College.
Tomorrow and Sunday JoAnn
Pease, Rachel Haskell, Marg·a ret
Ellis a nd Nancy Crawford IWill be
competing with other colleges in
races and othet· ski events. Miss
Alice Bond, WAA advisor at CPS,
accompanied the girls on the trip.
PI J?W (8)
Forwu.rds
fg It t11
G undstrom ............................1
0
2
Fu !lager ..............................1
2
4
Peti·ich ....................................1
0
2
Sule ............................................0
0
0
Guards: Pringle, Fa.nell, William,
Hage.n, Morto·n , Doe.
Officials: Miss Bond and Barbaea
Prechek.
INDEES .(28)
Fm·w.a.r<ls
fg ft tp
Pt·echek ................................7
1 15
Clat·ey ..................................... 4
1
9
Copple ...................................2
0
4
Guards: Ga.rnett, Smith, Christens en, Moberg.
40 • •

Fl)rwards
.fg
Williams ..............................2
4

.ft
1

3

tp
5
11
0

Blaser ·-········-········-..............0
0
Guards: Engle, Sorenson, Diea.tdch, Slick.
Officials: Miss Bond a ncl Bal'lbara
Prechek.
GAMMA (20)
ForwE~rds

fg
Johnson ................................5
J. Tippie ................................1,
Wahlquist ..........- ................1
Wasmuncl ............................0
Doan ~~·-···· ··· ··--·:.........................1

ftJ
tp
2 12
0
8
1
3
0
0
1
3
0
0
Hyatt ···-·······u·········-·············0
Guards: G. Tippie, B eardsly,
Troxe,l Hagemeyer, Westmot•eland,
Sckut.

•

.
LAMBDA (4)
Forwu.r<ls
fg
Schmidt •••••••• •• •u ... ooah•• •••••·••••l
Combs
~
O
Lonergan ...............................1
Corliss ............... -.................0
u

. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

. . . ..........

ft

tp

0

2

0

0
2
0
0

0
0

Pottet· ..................... __________..........0

0
Guards: Roundtree, Ostrom, MeNeil, Schmidt.
Officials: Phyllis Blaser, Bev
Johnson.

The players from N atchitodes,
Louisia,na, dominated the ·back~
boards throughout the game and
wet·e a lot suret· on the shots than
their oppone.n ts.
With eight minutes gone in the
tlnal stanza the locaJs were within
three points of tyihg up the game
with the tally reading 43-40. But
.from this juncture ·the southerners
conh·olled the tbackboaJ.·ds with such
effectiveness that they quickly
pulled away and sewed up t he contest .
High point ma n with 25 counters
'
to h·i s cwedit wa,s .Jodie Stoutamir·e, forward. He sunk 11 buckets
a.nd three gift tosse.s for his total.
Next in Une was Bel'nat'd Waggoner, a lso of the ~o-uthern team,
·with 19 points.
Little Bobby Angeline paced the
Loggers with 17· tallies. He was
good for eight field goals and one
toss on the free throw line. Rod
Gibbs was next with .five goals a;nd
four cha;t··ity throws for a tota.)
14. Captain Bill Stivers ga,rnered
12 tallies, with five buckets and
two free throws.
The most surprised .b oy on the
CPS team was Dick Brown, w ho
was held to just one free .tht•ow.
The half-time score was Northwestern 34, CPS 26.

of

Races Still Tight
In 2 Mural Loops
Intramural •b asketball play is still
being dominated by the big -three
of the White League: Kappa Sig,
Sigma. Nu and Todd Hall.
In lhe Ma roon league, the Indees
and the Kappa Sigs are tied on the
top rung.
'
In .the White League, the three
top teams came through without:
too much trouble. The scores of
Monday and Tu·e sday's games were:
Todd Hall 35, Indees 32, Kappa Sigs
38, Mu Chi 21, Kappa Sig 33, Omicron 26.
'
In the Mat•oon
Lea.gue, the scores
were: Indees 53, Todd Ha,ll 40, Kappa Sig 45, Omicron 20.

f~TYCI~~
STORE
Visit Ou.r Pipe Room.
Fo,. the Outstanding
Pipes of the Season

You have time to get your formal
wear pressed if you bring it in today

MA. 6611

RECORDS

tp

BETA (10)

K Street Florists
PHONOGRAPH

o-

ft

2
2
Guards: Hagemeyet·, G. Tippie,
Westmoreland, McCullough, Troxel.

OORSAGES
ARRANGEMENTS

618 So. :K St.
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WITTE & O'FLYNG·
INC.

.. .

.

..

2706 N1>rth 21st

3507 So. 54th
- .

'

..

.

. .

'

IMPORTED OARVED PIPES
;
Just Attived
PIPE AND LIGHTER
REPAIR SERVIOE

CAMPUS CLEANERS

BUILDERS
GA 7779

!

Tbree-Day Free Delivery Service
In 'l'oda.y-Out Tomorrow Oounter Service

'

..

New Shipment of

PR 0012

MA 6622

902 Pacific

.

Conrad Printing Co<t
XXX Barrel
Enjoy Our Car Service
For tbut famous Triple X Root Beer and a Champion Hamburger ·
or a Bar-B-Q. (Pork or Beef).

927 Puyallup Ave.

PRINTING • DESIGNING
WE PUT YOUR IDEAS ON PAPER

We print e·v erything from a card to a book

717 Commerce St.

MAin0432

MA 8101

I

•
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French Dance To
HighHght Evening

•

•

DOROTHY ROSS

Second place went to James Grandahl. The toss of a coin decided
the question of high point honors
between .Tames 'Collins and George
Fowlet·. Winning tho toss, Fowlet·
carried o'ff the golf ball.
Refreshments were served at the
home of P1·oiessor Frerlet·ick McMillan, fraterni ty advisor.

Sigm.a N" ...
Art Gustafson, Joe Nugent, and
Bat·low Day were for·mally pledged
lo Sigma Nu Tuesday noon.

DK •••
Bruce Bt·oo.k wa.s c.lccted president of the ~prlng ~:~emeater pledge
cln.ss or Della Kappa Phi Monday
evening. Hn.rold "Benito' l!"'Jeisher
was elected aoct·c.t:a r•y. Tho pledge
initiation was held Monday evening.
An alum meeting o£ Della Kappa
Phi was held al Ct·awfor·d's this
week. Willat·d Gee, president, presided. · Presidon l
R.
Ft·anltlin
Thompson spoke to the g roup, Harley Stell sang. Plans were made for
a DK alum dance lo be given for
actives.

Ga.nunas . . •

The pledges of D elt.a Alpha
Gamma were fo rmally lnitia.ted h1to
the sorm-.]ty Monday and Tuesday.
The ceremonies, held in the Little Chapel, saw the following
pledges initiated: Pauline Babich,
Doris Beardsley, Peggy Campbell,
Pamela Davis, .Joyce Dut·kce, Donajoy .Johnson, Eleanor Kcyset·, Gloria
Kloepper, Pat Kezich, Pal McKay,
Delores Lovejoy, Mary Lou Moore,
Margo Murmy, Carol Strain, Lois
Wasmund, Gloria Whitworth, Wyleen Wilson, Marion Swanson, Virginia Wahlquist, Dorothy Castile,
Ann Halverson and .Jean Hagcmeyet.

Om.iCI'Oil ...
Mrs. Sid Justice was elected president at a recent meeting of the
Della Pi Omicron Wives' Club at
the home o.f Mt·a. Kenneth Finft•oclt.
Olhet· officers are: Beverly Chase,
vice president; Mrs. Bud Brandt,
secretary; Patl·lcia Gaspard, treasurer; and 'l'oni Lombardo, publicity
•
chairman.
Retiring off.icers are Mrs. Kenneth Willoughby, president; Beverly
Chase, recording sect·eta.t'Y; Mrs.
Dan Seymour, cort·esponding secretar·y; Mrs. Kenneth Fin'froclt, treasurer; and Mrs. Bud Payne, publicity
chairman.

•

Mu. Chi . ..
George Webmhoff, past president,
took over his duties as pledge
'
father Wednesday evening by getting the pledges to elect ·p ledge
officers. Those e lected were Bill
Zylstra, president;
Frank Dal
Santo, vice president; .Tack Schutzman, secretary; Gordon McConnaughy, treasurer; At Herzog, sergeant-at-arms.
Pledged last week wet·e Frank
Dal Santo a nd Jaclt Schutzm&A.

Pi Tau Ontega •..
Members of PI Tau Omega
climbed aboard the college bus Sunday afternoon and journeyed to
Highland golf course for a session
on the links.
President Dave Wales, spotting a
checker ed cap, was low point man
for the day, winning a prize of one
golf ball cont ributed •by Highland.

Lambdas . . .

The Lambdas mother's club met
Tuesday. Wednesday the alums entertained the members at the honw
of Mrs. Paul Perdue.
Joan Hammond and Betty Burman were recently pledged.
I

The Pause That Refreshes
And It's Only Five Cents
'

·" "''

'
'

WOMEN'S FEDERATION TOLO highlight last Saturday
night was the coronation of the tolo queen. Shown in the
picture above are Queen Gloria Whitworth, Delta Alpha
Gamma candidate, and Dr. R. Franklin Thompson.-Photo by
Vern Svensson.

z·oom. Fern McCulloch and Phyllis
Bla.set· wet·e general chairmen for
the party which featured the theme
Cif "Lucky Clover".
Met·cedes Cox acted as toast mistress a nd introduced the speakers,
Miss Jo.ne Anderson and Mr. Lyle
Lemley. Lavonne Schuler sang sevez·al vocal solos and Aleatha Dleatl'lck gave a short •welcome. Nanette
Llndsh·om gave a reading.

The Record Den
Soo Our Line
01 Records & Supplies

2712 Sixth Avenue

Kickapoo joy juice and preserved turnips for all CPS couples attending the Kappa Phi Barn dance tonight. The dance,
titled the Kappa Bar Phi dance, will be held at the gym of
Mason Methodist Church from 8 :00 to 11 :30. It is being sponsored by the members of Chi and Rosalie Messenger, clean-up.
chapter of Kappa Phi for all
All pa tronesses of Kappa Phi and
CPS students.
Kappa Phi alums are invited to at-

Costumes for tho dance will be
jeans and pla id shirts or cotton
dresses. Admission will be 50c a
couple and the invitations may 1b e
purchased from Shirley Whiteman
of tile Cottage.
Deloris Breum is In charge of the
dance and ber QO-chait-men are
.Jean Hagemeyer and Marian Swanson. Other committees are: Shirley
Whiteman,
invitations;
Deloris
Breum, M:nria n Swanson a nd Jean
Hagemeyer,
deoorallons;
Gerry
Grebell and Rachel Haskell, publicity; Velma Vogler and Jean Revlere, refreshments; Ma.t'Y Ca.t'Olyn
Dobbs and Virginia Wahlquis t, entertainment and Barbara Precheck

*
Tune in: ()~
~
CAMPUS
RADIO
THEATRE

'

I

Ask for it either way ... hoth
trade-marks mean the same thing.

¢

Every Wednesday
During School year

7:30 P.M.

KMO

t360 ON

COCA-OOLA B01.'TLING 00. OF TAOOMA
@ 1949, Tile Coco-Colo Company

tend the dance. Dr. and Mrs ..John
Phi!Jips wlll be the chaperones.

IR C Will Be Guests
Of Foreign Student

The forelg;n students of the Ool·
lege of Puget Sound will sponsor a
dance for the members of the International Relations Club and their
guests, Saturday, from 8 to 12 p. m .,
a t the SUB. European and South
American music will alternate 'With
regular dance music. Refreshments
a nd foreign pastry will be served.
Dr. and Mrs. Tomlinson will be
chapet·onee for the a'ffair, which
m ay be attended by invitation only.

*

WIIERE ARE YOU GOING·
AFTER THE PROM?

Let's all drop in with the gang for a
snack or dinner. Have a large T-Bone
Steak that is delicious.

Busch's Drive-In

YOUR · DIAL

• Rebroadcast SaturdJtst
following on Station
9:30 a. m.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORJT'( 0~ THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Bringing a real French almoophel'e to CPS students tomorrow
night, the Junior Pr·om will feature
two dancet·s, one from New York
a nd the other :from HollY'wood, in
a special intermission French Tango
routine.
Miss Thora Can loll, a pt•ofesslonal
dancet· from New York, and Blll
McConnell, formerly of Hollywood,
and now connected With th o At·thur
Murray dance studio in Tacoma will
not only perform the s pecialty num·b ers, but also promise lo get the.
audience into tbe act. (Well!)
The doors of the Fellowship Hall
will open at 9 o'clock to admit students and alumni. A special invitation is being forwarded to all CPS
Alumni to come to the dance.
According to .Tancie Ludwig and
Bob Oquist, co-chairmen ,the various committees h ave been wodting
diilgently in pt·eparing a different
type of dan~ for CPS students and
theit· friends.
Since the number of tables that
will be placed around the dance
floor is limited, the policy of flrst
come, first served, w m be in operation .
"Although the clance Is a dve1·tised as formal, dark suits will •b e
In order for the men," said Keitlt
Lile, publicity chalrmaQ.
Ticlcets will be availa ble at tho
door for those who have not as yet
purchased them.

-- -----------------------------------------------------------------Betas •••
Joy Juice, Preserved Turnips to Be Fare
Alpha Beta Upsilon held its third
annual D ad and Daughter banquet At Kappa Bar Phi Promenade Tonight
Wednesday at tbe Lakewood dining

VISIT US

•

omorrow

Sponsored by

*

*

